















Qualitative Evaluation of Introduction to Active learning in Medical Education
































　The purpose of this research is to utilize active and learning classes and to concretely understand the process of the 
"community care system" that the residents who are public health nursing activities act as the main body, And to clarify 
the understanding degree of students and the results of education in team learning by grouping the necessary conditions 
for constructing regional care systems by group work. Regarding "Regional Care System", we show videos and related 
materials on e-learning and prepare to think about what the region should be in order to live peacefully in a familiar 
area even if local people become sick it was an issue. In the class, we discussed the questions of the preliminary tasks in 
groups and derived the necessary factors for system construction, thereby trying to revitalize the student's knowledge 
and learning method. The result of introducing the active and learning classes gained voluntary motivation for learning in 
qualitative evaluation and the spirit of cooperation with the team became clear. Periodic test results also showed an eff ect 
on the student's understanding level compared with classroom lecture classes in the past. This study suggested that active 
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